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Portland Campus

January 4, 1971

Calisti Named UMPG Prexy
To Take
Colllllland
On July I

.CHA NCEL LOR MCN E EL ANNOUNCE S FIR S T UM PG Pres id ent.
L e ft
t o r igh t ar~ Dr. Lo u is J. Calisti , the n ew pr e sident; Chance
McN e il; and (back to c a mera) Dr . L in c oln T . p·is h ,
h llor
.
c airm an of the Presidential Search Committee.

Nursing School Wins Accredidation
Dr. William J. MacLeod
acting president of UMPG, ' has
a nnounced that the School of
Nur~ing, located on the Portland Campus has received accr e ditation f rom the National
League for Nursing.
The initial request for
accreditation was made in
February 1969 when the
nursing faculty submitted a
self-evaluation report to the
National League for Nursing.
In April 1969 the Board of
Re v iew for the NLN made several recommendations to the
School and 9ranted deferred
accreditation .. Their recommendations included acquiring qualified faculty and administrati v e p er s o nnel, adequate financ i al s npport,

greater participation of
nursing faculty on institutional committees, and continuing dev elopment and implementation of programs for r e gistered nurses.
A progress report was submitted this past October, and
the NLN granted full accreditation on December 11 .
.
Dr. -Mary Eells, director of
the School, emphasizes that
the benefits of accr e ditation
are many.
"The accreditation
assures us that the program is
a quality educational effort.
It prov ides us with nation~l
r e cognition that will help our
students as the y s ee k either
admission t o graduate pro~rams
o r employment in p rof e ssional
positions."

''Malcolm X" Author
Alex Haley
To Speak Here Friday

AUTHOR ALEX HALEY

Mr. Alex Hal ey, a u thor of
the '. ' Autobiography of Malcolm
X," wi 11 speak in the UMP Gymnasiu_m t h is Friday, January 8,
~t 8:?0 p . m.
His appe arance
is being sponsor e d b y the UMP
Concert-Lecture Series ~ Tickets will be available only
at the door and will be $.75
for students and $1.50 for
the general public.
(con't on page f our)

Dr. Louis J. P. Calisti,
Dean of Tufts Uni v er sity
School of Den tal Medicine, was
n a med t he fir st President of
the new University of Maine,
Por tl and- Gorham by c h a ncellor
Donald R. McNeil in a press
conf e rence Dec. 21.
Calisti, 45, will assume
his position on July 1, 1971.
Dr. ' will iam J . MacLeod, who
h a s been acting Preside nt
since J ul y of 1970 , will con-·
tin ue as c hief administrat or
un ti l then .
In the interim
Dr. Calis t i will become involved on a part-time basis
with the administra t ive d i rec tion of , UMPG.
The ap po i ntme n t of C~listi,
which was approved by the
Board of Trustees, was recom~ended by a UMPG student- ·
facult y -administration compos e d pr e sidential s e a r ch
committe e.
It i s re ported,
howe v er, that some question
was raised by members of the
sear ch committee as to the
rol e play ed b y its chairman,
Dr. Lincoln T. Fish, and
Chancellor Donald R. McNeil
in the manner used to notify
the committee of Calisti's
final selection.
In the ·news release accompany ing Calisti's appointment, it was reported he is
"considered to be one of the
best college fund raisers in
the country." At Tufts he
was responsible for raising
" be tween $6 and $7 million
f o r a n ew building compl ex ."
Dr. Calisti has be e n Dean
at Tuf ts since 196 3 .
Prior
to a s s umi n g that r ole he was
a fa c ult)· me mber a t Tuf ts fo r
His f irst t e aching
s ix ye ars.
a ss ignme nt was at the Un iversity of Penns y l v ania in 1956.
He was in pr iv ate d e ntal
practice in New J e r sey from
1949 to 19 56 , with time out
a s a n air force dentist from
1950 to 1952.
Dr. Calisti attended
Rutgers Uni v e r sity and graduat ed with D.D.S. honors from
the University of Pennsylvania
in 1949. He had done post
graduate work at the Harvard
University School of Business
Administration.
(con't on page four)
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Editorials
Congratulations TQ Prof. Burke
UMP Professor L. Morrill Burke's Maine Sunday Telegram
art i c 1 e ("A three-way educ a ti on aJ_ b a t t 1 e in ' 7 1 ? ·" , Dec-. 2 7)
was, we believe, an ac c urate and , courageous assessment of
higher education and its role in today's society.
We congratualate him for having the fortitude to say those things
which have been long overdue in academia.
It was refreshing,
and certainly enlightening, to see comments made that diff e red
both in style and in content from the currently popular
rhetoric.
As Prof. Burke so correctly suggested universitites must
return to the role of teaching-a task of 1 arge enough ·magni tude to use all available resour d es with little left over
for experimentation in transient issues.
While we dare not try to summarize as comprehensive an
article as i t was, we do find ourselves solidly in agreement
on many points.
It is true as Prof. Burke sa~s, "With the heart, the
teacher properly speaking, has no business.
The teacher's
business is with the mind."
The current trend of some faculty
of relating to their students on a ~ e motional l ev el gi ves a
good feeling to the student and teacher, but ~oes littl~ for
the advancement of unaltered knowledge.
We concur that universities must continue their work,
perhaps more importantly so, during times of crisis.
Man
has known war and social upheaval before and unfortunately,
will probably know them again, but for this very reason (as
we suggested in our first editorial -of the school year) institutions dedicated to the betterment of society through increased ' knowledge must continue to function.
Perhaps the comment that Prof. Burke made which we are
in g r(f:! a test agreement with concerns that of the faculty demagogue, or as he said, the "revolutionary demagogue." Indeed,
as he asserts, they do not belong in unive r sities, but on
the streets.
Their resort to demagoguery under the guise of
a vague concept of relevancy h~~ not been ~onducive to the
pursuit of truth and wisdom.
Again a~ _Prof. Burke says, and we agree, "The generations
which wants to be turned on wants to be as irresponsible as possible.
There are a number of college instruct6rs ... who
are eager to oblige students. ' They too are ti red of 1 earning
and teaching.
These instructors want to 'turn on' the students which means that they want to preach, rant, rave,
swear obscenities, redicule, inflame.
They want to do anything in the classroom except teach."
In short, i f you haven't read the article we suggest
you . do.
You m~y be in for a bre~th of fresh air.

Jan.

4, 1971
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President Takes Charge
Although' Dr. Louis Calisti, the newly appointed first Presi~ent of UMPG will not take
f~ll ~ time charge until this summer, we hope his appointment will serve as impetus for some
needed changes here.
We have reason to believe that Dr. Calisti is a receptive and forthright administrator,
qualities that could help cause for an i~proved communications between campuses and between
students, faculty, and administration.
The frustration and dissatisfaction demonstrated by
student governing bodies and merger committees thus far this academic year clearly indi c ated
a loss of direction from the top.
Hopefully, Dr. Calisti's appoinem ~n ft can fill this voi d .
Another needed move that any new president must initiate is that of making necessary
replacements in personnel.
A new piesident, connected with neither Portland nor Gorham
could best do this where i t is required.
As most of the ideas and policies for ~he new university have come from within, i t ma~
well be time to receive a . transfusion of fresh thought. Dr. Calisti has had experience _i n
merged institutions at Tufts which should give credibility to his qualifications for UMPG .
. we do n6t expect the new president's appointment to bring abbut a Platonic harmony, but
we do hope i t will give UMPG a stronger sense of idenfification for the students, faculty,
and administration, as well as the public.

Jan.
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university regualtions, register for the next semester or
bureaucracy unresponsive before receive any diploma or transit has had a chance to respond. cripts.
This legal advice to evade
~s for Chancellor McNeil, afthe ccurts and also the advice
ter hearing him speak to the
that it would be illegal to
Gorham faculty about faculty
have a grandfather clause on
salaries, Mr. Beard's audience
the diploma of the Gorham
may be pleased to know that he
is probably the student pocket- students brings this columnist
to feel extreme pleasure that
book's best friend.
the university legal counsel
William H. Slavick
is quitting. -If this weren't
Associate Professor of
true, it could only be recomEnglish - Gorham
mended that ·we look elsewhere
and to force Barnett Shur's
(Edi tor's Reply)
It's been nice hearing from
resignation.
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS approyou again, Bill.
priated by the Board of Trustees to offset the tuition increase last year were contrary
to expectations just dropped
into the regular scholarship
funds on each campus and distributed unevenly.
It was
understood that each _person
that was relativ~ly hard hit
by Eddie L. Beard
by the $50 increase would get
$50. This did not happen and
instead of 2,000 students
benefitting from the funds,
This semester of soft
there was less than a thouvoices will sooon be coming to
sand.
Information from stua close.
It would be regretdent
reveals
in another
table if the administration
matter
that
all
Vietnam Vetdid not take advantage of the
erans
were
cut
off
from
situation. Response to the
scholarship assistance by the
muted cries of the students,
universitv.
Only those
instead of the screaming
former
GI's
with
outside fivoices, would prevent the renancial aid will be unafcurrence of outright activism
fected.
on this campus.
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMS, for
My foremost disappointment
most students, are an imporin Donald McNeil, University
tant part of their life. A
of Maine Chancellor, has been
Student drives himself in his
his unwillingness to realize
grades 'and then takes the
that there is something more
GRE's to prove to the ~graduate
important in his job than himschools that he is good maself.
So many of his actions
terial.
The November testing
have been conditioned en the
at Gorham was deplorable.
wish not to lose face; not
Some students have written to
realizing that the issues are
Princeton asking for a free
much more important than
ret€st. / The room the students
himself.
took the test in was freezing
The Portland Student Sencold. The furnace heater was
ate, in a letter to President
not working.
Noise was kept
MacLeod, asserted that students
at a high hum.
Halfway through
unlike faculty, could view the
the
test
the
students
were
university in perspective.
moved
to
another
room.
NOTE:
The student's only wish is to
The
clock
kept
running.
The
try to do what they feel is
cost
of
the
GRE
plus
a
GRE
best for _ the university.
achievement is about twentyMcNeil should have the same
five dollars.
mission.
Instead of fighting
It is recommended that the
the students, McNeil should be
Chancellor
and other adminitheir c~osest ally.
strators
begin
to treat stuLast year, Chancellor
dent
recommendations
with
Donald McNeil, Attorney Barnett
some
respect.
Where
harm may
Shur, and other university adnot
result
in
approval,
pervisors devised a grand scheme
haps
approval
is
in
order.
If
of how to evade court decisions
this
respect
is
forthcoming,
and skirt around the law.
the Chancellor will become a
Court after court in this
beneficial
In Loco Parentis.
country stated that a university cannot suspend a person
academically for not paying
a student activity fee that
had nothing to do with academics.
The university head
approved upon advice of legal
counsel that the name of the
fee be changed to university
fee.
Although the exact same
money come from the exact same
Rowers and Antiques
people back to the exact same
funds only to be used by students, the university flagrantly used itself as a strong
•
w.c_...st ............
arm collecting agency.
Now
Chancellor staff members brag
about the fact that if a
student does not pay his student tax, he may not, under

r,,.1•t
Maine provinciality, he imputes
Letter To The E ul
or motives and proclaims the
COLLEGE PRESS LACKS ACCURACY
To the Editor:
Although I knew quite well
what I had and had not said
about promotions at the last
President's Advisory Committee meeting, I consulted the
committee chairman, the rather
full stenographic notes of the
meeting, and a .committee member before commenting on the
Vikin~ version. All supported
my version, as did another
committee member after my letter appeared.
And as I am not given to
lying or fabrication and would
have gained nothing by it in
this instance if I were, I
simply could not have repeated
a chairman's statement which
he did not make, e y en in some
v ariant form.
As a sometimes newspaper
journalist and long-time close
student of the press's responsibility, I am not surprised
when any journalist muddles
the facts.
Reporters are
often casual in note-taking,
insensitive to and impatient
with nuance, and willing to
, sacrifice anything to simpli~ fication or sensation.
As a sometimes adviser of
student publications, I am
painfully aware that accuracy
is the least of the college
press~s virtues.
So I was
apprehensive well before my
remarks appeared in The
Vikin9.
~Nor was I surprised that
The Vikin~ defended its
story, however illjjterately;
doubted that the Portland
and Gorham c~mpuses are merging into UMPG; and added yet
another baseless braodside
against Gorham.
But I resent Mr. Beard's
refusal to be satisfied with
the last word.
I originally
complained of the "editing''
of my remarks, which was
polite enough. What does
he want me to do? Call him a
liar? Sue? Punch his arrogant nose?
The pathetic thing is that
Eddie L. Beard is the only
unpetrified student journalist
on either campus, and he so
- determinedly wastes his op: portunities to be a useful
. critic in his blind attacks
on Gorham and the Chancellor.
For example, it is not
particularly relevant when
Dr. Estes got his degree or
how long he has been at Gorham.
It is not unusual for a faculty Df 100 to have more than
20 professors.
If Portland has
only ten, this says something
about its faculty, administration, Orono'~ attit~de, or all
three~ What is relevant is the
credentials of those promoted,
anywhere. Here is a likely
subject for editorial comment,
sooner or later, on almost any
campus.
Beard is also onto something
with out-of-state tuition. But
instead of arguing the necessity of a good ratio of outof-state students to balance
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Calisti Appointed
(con't from page one)

Dr. Louis J. Calisti,
D.D.S., M.P.H., Dean Tufts
University, School of Dental
Medicine.

THE UMPG VIKING

at Orono in 1949 and 1950.
Buswell was a student at Orono
under Winthrop Libby, __the
current President of UMO.
Dr. Buswell has been at
the University of Alaska
since 1952, with time out
to receive his Ph.D. from
the University of Wisconsin,
At Alaska, during his 18-year
tenure, he advanced from
assistant professor of horticulture to associate director
of cooperative estension, to
de~n of state-wide services
to acting provost and to Vice
President in 1968.
Dr. Buswell is a member of
numerous organizations including adult and extension
education groups, civic
clubs, professional organizations and art and media commissions.

Haley To Speak Here

Jan.

4, 1971

Financial Aid
Meetings Set
A series of meetings starting Jan. 4 thru Jan. 20 are
planned by the UMPG Student
Financial Aid office to acquaint students with procedures for financial aid.
The times and places for
the meetings are:
Jan. 4 .... 11-12 noon ... 326 LB ·
3-4 pm
305 SC
6-7 pm
305 SC
Jan. 5 .... 10-11 am ..... 211PS
3-4 pm
326 .B
6-7 . pm
326 .LB
Jan. 6 .... 11-12 noon ... 326 LB
4-5 pm
326 LB
Jan. 7 .... 11-12 noon ... 211 PS
6-7 pm
326 LB
Jan. 11 ... 11-12 noon ... 326 LB
6-7 pm
305 SC
Jan. 12 ... 11-12 noon ... 211 PS
6-7 pm
326 LB
Jan. 13 •.•. 3-4 pm ..... 305 SC
6-7 pm
305 SC
Jan. 14 .... 4-5 pn ..... 326 LB
Jan. 18 ... 11-12 noon .. ~211 PS
6-7 pm
305 SC
Jan . 19 . . . . 4- 5 pm ..... 3 2 6 LB
6-7 pm
326 LB
Jan. 20 .... 3-4 - pm ..... 211. PS
6-7 pm
305 SC

(con't from page one)
The subjeot of his speech
will be "Black Heritage - A
Saga of Black History." In
the lecture he will tell of
his efforts to. trace nine
generations of his own ancestry - a research effort
that took seven years.
As an author Haley's
first book was the award-winStudents who plan to transning "Autobiography of Malcolm
fer
to Orono for the 1971-72
X." After five years as a
Academic
year should write the
best-seller, the book now
Orono financial aid office rehas passed two million copies
questing an application prior
in eight languages translato January 8, 1971. The Orono
tions.
aid office will consider appliHaley's second book , "Before
cations after this date only
This Anger.'' was published
for most exceptional circumlate last year.
It traces and
stances.
documents Haley's maternal
lineage across nine unbroken
generations back into the
1700's, to a tiny West African
village and a specific family
t
o'C.tbt
(Jna. · t
The
Dr. Arthur S. Buswell, Vice of the Mandinka tribe.
61 3 COHDIN<88 9T•1to:T
PotlTL.AHD, MAINC D4 lD
book will be published simulPresident for Public Service
Specialized Photography
I
taneously in 14 languages, and
at the University of Alaska,
Color - Black & White
1.
Columbia Pictures already has
has been named President of
committed the rights for a
Imagination and Service in
the University of Maine at
I
major film.
Machias.
Portraits
I
Haley is a native of TenThe appointment by the
nessee, the son of a retired
Board of Trustees was an~
nounced by Dr. Donald R.
college professor.
Leaving
Weddings
McNeil, Chancellor of the Uni- college at 17, the author enI
listed in the U.S. Coast
versity of Maine.
Advertising
.
I
Guard and served as a ship's
Dr. Buswell, 48, will succeed Lincoln T. Sennett, who
cook during World War II.
It
I
has been chief administrawas at this time that he
I
TeleDhone
tive officer at the Washington taught himself to write.
The
County institution since 1924. eventual publication of his
774-1312
Due to contractual obliga-·
articles in national magazines
tions, Dr. Buswell will asled the Coast Guard to create
sume his position July 1,
for Haley the new rating of
1971. Sennett will continue
journalist.
!7/
in the post until that time.
Returning to civilian life,
NOW!
v
In accepting the position,
Haley contributed regularly
Dr. Buswell said, "My family
to the Saturday Evenin~ Post
and the New York Times Magaand I are enthusiastic about
our move to Machias.
I am
zine and~s~eaders Digest
staff wri t:er. More recently
pleased that the presidential
l ,.
selection committee, the Chan- he has conducted Playboy Magasine interviews with such
cellor and the Board of
subjects as the late Nazi
Trustees have confidence in
my ability to head this impor- George Lincoln Rockwell, the
1209 Forest Avenue-11 Elm Street
late Dr. Martin Luther King,
tant unit of the University
Portland
Biddeford
Sammy Davis Jr., Attorney
of Maine.
I shall strive in
Melvin Belli, Johnny Carson,
every way to merit that conNb Purchase Necessary
and others.
fidence."
The move to Machias will
10¢ OFF ON HOWDY
be a return to Maine for Dr.
STEAK SANDWICH
Buswell.
He graduated from
Support your local grocer ...
Fryeburg Academy in 1941 and
BUY WINE!!
Only 1 Coupon Per Customer
received his B.S. and M.S.
from the University of Maine
He has authored 25 publications and papers, ranging in subject matter from "Dentistrv - A Social Science_?"
to "Problems in Recruiting
Black Students for a Predominantly White Dental School.,, .
Dr. Calisti is a member of
several dental and public
health organizations.
He is married to the former
Kathryn McEwen,~ graduate of
Douglass College, Rutgers
University with a 'B.A. in
music.
They have two sons
Scott Philip, 15, Bruce
McEwen, 12, and a daughte~,
Robyn Lou, 8.

Machias Head
Selected

r-------------1
dV

di:udio,.,

t

'

t
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[rh OWdYoI
beef n'·burger
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ALUMNI SURVEY PROVES REVEALING Teacher Exams·
January 30

tionnaires were not designed
to be used as data in a
survey, but, rather, were used
In the summer of 1970, the
Tri-Alumni Association of the to gather general information on alumni association
Portland campus sent 2500
The results of the
questi0nnaires ot its members members.
survey will be presented in
who are alumni of Portland
two _parts. The numbers in
Junior College, Portland Unibrackets are the total numversity and UMP. The Viking
made a survey of these alumni ber of respondents used in
that particular segment.
using 339 of the returned
. questionnaires.
It should be The percentage is taken from
that total number..
·
pointed out that the ques- by John J. O'Neill

The National Teacher Examinations for prospective teachers will be given on the
Gorham campus of UMPG Saturday,
January 30, 1971.
.
According to Dr. Robert M.
York, acting dean of Academic
Affairs at UMPG, less than two
weeks remain to submit registrations for the exams to the
· Educational Testing Service in
Princeton, New Jersey. The
Part I
deadline ~s January 7.
In this section of the survey, the association is beDr. York said that bulletins
tween college and pursuit of graduate work and occupation. The
of information describing
respondents were graduates of UMP from the classes of 1957 to
registration procedures and
1970. The college of business administration is divided into
those who are graduates of the two year and four year programs. containing iegistration forms
may be picked up from his office at Gorham or directly
A.
Percentage of Alumni (according to c"ollege) who
_from
the Education Testing
went on to do graduate work.
Service in Princeton.
~t the one-day session a
(36) College of Education
31%
candidate
my take the Common
(81) College of Liberal Arts
36%
Examinations,
which · include
(72) College of Business Adminis_tration
40%
tests in Professional Educa(30} 2 year program graduates (went to four-year 50%
tion and General Education,
programs)
and one of the twenty-four
(42) 4 year program graduates
33%
Teaching
Area Examinations
B. Percentage of Alumni (according to college) who went
which are designed to evaluinto occupation related to college- they attended.
ate his understanding of the
Not
No
Related Related Occupa- subject matter and methods
applicable to the area he may
tion
be assigned to teach.
(81)
26%
28%
College of Liberal Arts
46%
(36)
17%
22%
College of Education
61%
( 7 2)
21%
14%
College of Business Admin.65%
(30)
2 year program graduates 47%
23%
30%
(42)
19%
2%
4 year program graduates 79%

--------------~----~--------

Part II
In this section an association is made between the occupational status of the alumni's profession and the college he
was enrolled in and his place of residence.
The respondents
were taken from the total 339 alumni who returned the question
naires.
Those who are armed forces personnel are not included
in the list of occupational status.
In the area of residency
married women are not included because their place of resjdence would depend upon their husband's job. Teachers
(lower-status professionals) ,accountants (white collar workers) are included as individual occupations.
A.

B.

Percentage of alumni (according to occupational status) who reside · in or out of Maine.
In
Out of
Occupational Status
State State
(11) High-Status Professional
73%
27%
(doctors, lawyers, college prof.)
(49) Lower-Status Professional
73%
2n
(librarians, pharmacists, second.
school teachers)
74%
(31) Teachers
26%
64%
(25) High Managerial and Entre~renuers
36%
(executives)
(17) Middle Managerial and Entreprenuers 47%
53%
(managers)
(20) Lower Managerial and Small En t er80%
20%
prise
(56) White Collar workers
75%
25%
( 16) Ac-coun tan ts
25%
7 5%
(26) _ Sales Representatives
85%
15%
(7)
Blue Collar Workers
100%
0%
Percentage of alumni (according to occupational status) who attended the colleges of liberal arts (L.A.),
education (Ed.) or Business Administration (B.A.)
Not
Ed. L.A. B.A. Spec.
(11) High-Status Professional
15% 46% 31%
8%
( 7 5) Lower-Status Professional
35% 48%
9%
8%
(52) Teacher
48% 42%
4%
6%
(25) High Managerial and Entrepren. - 100%
-( 14) Middle Managerial and Entrep.
5% 21% 53% 21%
(20) Lower Managerial and Sm.
15% 5% 65% 15%
Enterprise
(56) White Collar Workers
5% 22% 64%
9%
(17) Accountants
88% 12%
(26) Salesman
8% 27% 62%
4%
( 7) Blue Collar Workers
71% 29%

J(he ~t1rd
Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times!

Live Entertainment
Tues. & SaL Night .
3ft ,__.Aw............ 11111••

It's' the "in" place .. . whe're all the
fashion-minded juniors will make the
scene to switched-on happeµings. ·1t's
a store within a store . . .

a place· to

meet 'n mix . .. to browse and feel at
home.

THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR

Page
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sive touch, as cold shooting
NOTICE TO STUDENTS TAKING
dominated the game .... JOINT
SKIING AT BRIDGTON
TORTFEASORS 44 - FACULTY 43
One of the better contest of
The $16 for 8 lessons must
the year~ the decision wasn't
be paid by Jan. 13th.
If
reached until the final 10
UMP-G PORTLAND CAMPUS
there are enough who want to
seconds.
The first half saw
.
PLAYS
hire a bus we can arrange for
the
J.T.
ahead
24-22 as Sitarz
UMP-G
GORHAM
CAMPUS
one.
You will have to indi'
.
and Decato shot well with
cate whether you want a bus
Sullivan strong off the
The Varsity and Freshmen
or not when you pay your $16
boards.
In the second half
Basketball teams will do batto Mrs. Ferand in.. Mr. Sullivans
it was a ding-dong affair, and
tle against our counterparts
office.
w1 th 30 seconds to go Sitarz
at the UMI gym Wednesday,
scored to go ahead by one.
January 13, 1971. The first
Then
in 10 seconds left, on
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL INTRAMURALS
game should start around
an
outbounds
play,
Sitarz
6:15. This will be the type
stole the pass in, and dribWe have two teams ready to
of game which all records can
bled
out
the
time.
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Some Thoughts Ori The Role Of Students
by A.G~ Smith & T.W. Sottery
(We apologize to those
committee members, both facul· ty and students, who~e field of
expertise is political science.
We realize that we are on foreign soil! We fur~her agree
to listen with good grace to
your p'e rsonal theories about
chemistry!)
The idea that colleges · and
universities in a democratic
society should be democratically governed seems very
plausible. This is a major
premise of those who demand a
greatly increased role for
students in the government of
these institutions.
A "Student Power" resolution of
August 1967 stated that "students are not afforded their
rights as citizens in the college and university community".
Implementation of these ideas
since that time has takeri the
form of senates, etc. in
which students, faculty, and
administrators sit as equal .
citizens of the univeristy community and make university
policy jointly in a democratic
manner.
The democratic tradition is
strong in American society and
in our edl.l.c ational philosophy
and it is not surprising that
some faculty and administrators accept the student activists' bid to democratize our
colleges and universities. (In
actual fact, the hope of defusing student unrest, and the
desire to appear both flexible and modern exert considerable pressure on both faculty
and administrators!)
Many
faculty and administrators believe that increased student
involvement in policy making
will enhance the educational
experience.
(There seems to
be little question that involvement of the students is
one .of the most important
factors in the success of the
educational process.)
But is
the idea that a college or university is a community whi s h
shbuld be governed democratically a sound basic premise?
Although this notion seems
well on the way to acceptance,
there are several reasons to
que~tion its validity.
A university exists to fulfill several functions including the
advancement and promulgation of
knowledge.
Since it has special reasons for existence, the
university is not just a microcosm of our society , and does
not mirror the political ncrms
of that society .
The citizens of a democracy
do not have the right to govern
(they lack the expertise)
but rather the right to elect
their government. A democratic system aims at the wellbeing of its citizens (a somewhat vague and generalized aim
compared to the carefully defined ideological goal of a
totalitarian society!) and no

one can claim a monopoly of
knowledge about how to attain
this ideal.
But certain institutions within a democratic
society (i.e. universities)
have more clearly defined purposes which require considerable employment of expertise
to have any chance of attainment.
Engels in 1873 warned against undermining the author-ity of experts in the running
of railroads, ships and factories. (He certainly was no
friend of the establishment!)
Universities neither roll on
wheels nor manufacture tangible products, but ' the roles
which students and faculty
play in the university are just
as necessary to the fulfillment of its special mission.
The authoritv of the teacher
and the existence of hierarchy
and discipline are necessary
to the communication of knowledge. ·
Until now it was assumed
that educational policy was
the primary responsibility of
expe~ts, qualified by years of
study and experience (the faculty).
There was little question that the fitness of a
faculty member could be judged
by his peers . . These perogatives have been defended in
the name of academic freedom
against assaults by . administrators, trustees, legislators, and even congressmen (remember the other McCarthy?)
when they or others attempted
decisi o ns for which they were
not professionally competent.
Is there any reason why these
standards of academic freedom
should now be abandoned to students whose credentials are no
better for educational policy
and personnel decisions than
the aformentioned individuals?
These standards should not be
abandoned, but the necessity
for orderly student input to
the academic d~cision-making
process must be recognized.
Faculties are far from infallible, and academic intransigence should not be tolerated.
There is no factor more ~mportant to a university than
effective faculty evaluation
than performance in the classroom.
The most important segment of this evaluation must
come from the students who
have a direct expereience with
the faculty member's classroom
performance. Not the apple
polisher or .the cynic; the
honor student or the failure;
(to place th2 .teacher's professional..--future in the hands
of any one of these would be a
gross injustice) but rather the
opinions o f all students in
the class mu~be sought.
Personal experience has indicated
that a total student response
of this kind is thoughtful~
responsible, candid, reasonably
objective and highly significant.
Truly effective evalu- ·
ation is not possible without
this input.
While recognizing the great
r

importance of faculty evaluation, the area of curriculum
and academic policies cannot
be neglected.
Here also the
view of the isolated student
must be ignored; the total
views of the students cannot
be ignored.
Student opinion
should be collected, evaluated, and implemented in such
a way that ~he ruts found in
the university are limited to
the parking lots in the
spring!
The idea proposed here is
that every student shoul4
have an indirect voice in
academic and personnel
decisions, but that no student
should have the direct decision making power in these
matters.
(Perhaps this is not
so different after all from
the involvement of a citizen
in a democratic society!)
In the non-academic areas
of university life, where professional expertise is 'not at
issue, (in words of the first
paragraph) students, faculty,
and administrators should sit
as equal citizens of the university community and make
policy jointly in a democratic
manner.

Social
News
by Fred Ream

THURSDAY, JAN. 7
The International Film
Series on the Gorham Campus
will present "KWAIDAN" · at 7:30
pm in Bailey Hall Auditorium.
Admission is FREE!
FRIDAY, JAN. 8
The Faculty Concert- Lecture
Series of UMPG will present
Mr. Alex Haley, author of the
Malcolm X story. Mr. Haley
will speak at 8 pm in the gymnasium on the Portland campus.
Admission is 75¢ for students
and $1.50 to the public. No
advance tickets.
SATURDAY, JAN. 9
The Faculty Concert-Lecture
Series will present a group
of EXPERIMENTAL FILMS at 8 pm
tonight in Luther Bonney
Auditorium on the Portland
Campus.
A nominal admission
fee will be charged.
MONDAY, JAN. 11
Tonight, at 8 pm in Russell
Hall on the Gorl:am campus, will
see the . first annual MR. POGO-U
Judges selected
UN-PAGEANT.
from the joint faculty will
score candidates on poise,
talent, and bathing suit competitions. Each of the (3)
areas is worth 1-10 points;
the highest total will net the
winner the title of MR. POGO-U
Plan to attend this un-p~geant
and support your favorite
candidate. Admission is 50¢.
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V.A. Benefits Explain~d
For Spring Semester
"tlfl -

. •stand of refreshr11 811t

·Special Mon. thru Sun.

''HOT''. HAM AND
CIIEESE SANDWICH

SOc

Open Year ·Round .
Rt. 1 South Portland
CANTEEN CO. U.S.

REP.

WILLIAM HATHAWAY

OF MAINE
Cemplete _V•&1 ...

Hathaway Here Friday
U.S. Rep. William D.
Hathaway, Maine's second district congressman for the past
six years will speak and answer questions here this Friday, Jan. 8.
Hathaway, who will be in
room 209 of Luther Bonney Hall
at 1:45 ~.m. is rumored to be
interested in the senatoral
seat of Margaret Chase Smith
in the 1972 elections.

Senate,Tables Report
The report of the Student
Senate Ad Hoc Concer-t Committee was tabled unanimously at
the last meeting of the Senate
on December 15.
The committee, consisting of
Sen. Senator Dan Fox, Jr. Sena~
tor Martin Murphy, Soph. Senator Bill Barry, and Fres. Senator Tizz Crowley, recommended
that the position of Campus
Mayor as such be abolished.
In its place they recommended
that a permanent Senate Concert
Committee be set up with a
Concert Committee Chairman who
would be appointed by the senate president. The Concert
Committee would also consist
of a Vice-Chairman and three
senators.
In addition, the
Concert Committee chairman
would be allowed to form a
Wjrking Committee of interested
students.
The new order would have
the following line of author- ·
ity for bringing concert
groups to UMP; the Senate
would have final approval, the
Concert Committee would be a
policy .maker, the Concert
· Chairman would be a coordina~
tor, and the Working Committee could implement ideas.
In the discussion on the
issue it was suggested that
the Senators be allowed to
study the report over Christmas vacation. Jr. Senator Tim
Donahue made a successful
motion to that effect.
In other action Senate President Gerald Mccann appointed
Fresh. Senator Terry David
to replace Sen. Murphy on the
Publicity Committee.

........... Benke

All Students entitled to
V.A. benefits who were not
students in the fall 1970
must go to the registrar's
office to request certification at least two w~eks prior
to February 1, 1971. Students
who registered in the Fall
have . been certified for both
semesters of the 70-71
academic year and do not have
to request certification until next fall. -Any changes
in spring registration which
will effect a student's certification, however, must be
reported and students should
complete the Request for
Certification form in · the
Registrar's Office, 106
Payson Smith Hall as soon
as possible.

No matter ho; you feel about the war in
Vietnam, the fate of this prisoner of war
is a big deal. To his wife and children.' Tohis parents. To the signatories of the Geneva
Conventions. To all rational people in the
world.
The Red Cross is asking you to consider the
matter of prisoners of war and those who
are missing in action in Asia.
It is not asking you to take a stand on the
war itself. It is asking you to ask Hanoi to
observe the humanitarian provisions of the
Geneva Conventions.
Ask Hanoi to release the names of men it
holds prisoner. Ask them to allow prisoners
to communicate regularly with their families. Ask them to repatriate seriously ill
and wounded prisoners. Ask them to allow
a neutral intermediary to inspect places of
detention.
Ask them this i11/a letter mailed to:

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

